
FUMC 9-18-2017 High Intermediate Lesson

Past tense verbs in English can be pronounced 3 different ways. 
In some verbs, you say the “ed”. Read these examples: started, wanted, rested.
In some verbs, you just say the “d”. Read these examples: cared, cried, followed
In some verbs, you pronounce “t” not “d”. Read these examples: missed, walked, looked

Read the verbs in this chart and tell if they are “ed”, “d” or “t”

Say a sentence with each of the verbs in the chart. Be sure to use the past tense form.

Pronounce these word pairs:

Phrasal Verbs are idioms formed with a verb + a preposition. EX: run off. 
The verb “be” (is, am, are, was, were) is used in many phrasal verbs.

Read these sentences. Find a synonym for the phrasal verb in the chart below.

1. I asked her why she was down. She said she was down because her mother is very ill.
2. Why are you so down on your brother. He seems like a nice guy.
3. Jerry came down with a cold after babysitting the grandchildren.
4. The doctor is not in today.
5. Most workers will be off on July 4th.
6. These estimates are off by 50%.
7. Turn in your exam. Time is up.
8. Food prices are up by 20%.
9. You can have fruit, but candy is out.
10. Are you up for a game of cards?

acted asked baked called kicked looked

crowded ended filled floated folded melted

thanked needed placed planned played rested

ruled seemed shipped spelled stopped wagged

waited excited watched wished wrapped stamped

used turned cheated expected added followed

worked reached changed showed married arrived

den - ten dish -wish she - see jump - cheer

wide - wise ride - road kite - night take - steak

steak - snake base - race lime - line row - rope

bin - pin peach - beach tip - dip dot - tot

date - gate palm - calm pearl - whirl purr - furr



11. The governor is up for re-election.
12. Tory is up on all the latest jazz artists.

Explain the difference in the underlined word in these sentence pairs.

Is this seat occupied?
Are you occupied?

We used bark as mulch.
His bark keeps us up all night.

Can you help me? I’m in a real jam.
My favorite is strawberry jam.

Do you think that limb will bear your weight?
Bear with me while I fasten this last lock.

She touched the hot stove.
I was touched by your thoughtfulness.
She’s a little touched in the head.
The professor touched on ancient religions in his lecture.

Let’s head for the restaurant before it closes.
He’s the head chef at the best restaurant.
He’s got a good head on his shoulders.
We have to pay a dollar a head to park.

not working wrong disappointed in

not permitted feeling depressed expired

knowledgeable about be sick risen

a candidate for ready present


